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- Customer Contacts DIMOC
  - Customer & DIMOC Consultation (site visit, teleconference, etc.)
    - Customer's Media Preparation Process
      - Shipment to DIMOC
        - Digitization
          - Media Digitization Preparation
            - Shipment Receipt OR Inventory Confirmation
              - Permanent Physical Media Placed in NARA Shipment
                - NARA Shipment Sent
                  - Physical Media Transfer to NARA Complete
                    - Digital Media Transfer to NARA Complete
                      - Digital Assets Accessible in DoD Digital VI Archive
                        - Digital Transfer to NARA
                          - NARA Shipment Sent
                            - Digital Media Transfer to NARA Complete

Notes:
- NARA: National Archives and Records Administration
- Digital assets are available in the DoD Digital VI Archive (DVIA) even after the digital transfer to NARA.